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Local Botanist Honored
Recently, efforts have been underway to organize
archival materials at the Ohio State University
Herbarium, beginning with the founding of the
institution in 1891. The objective is to make this
information available to interested persons for
historical or biographical purposes. To that end,
Ronald L. Stuckey was recently honored in Columbus
with the naming of these newly created archives. A
dedication of the “Ronald L. Stuckey Herbarium
Archives” was held at the Ohio State University
Herbarium on June 14.
Ron Stuckey was born in Bucyrus on January 9,
1938. He is the son of Guy and Leora (Shuey) Stuckey
and grew up on a farm in Lykens Township on Albaugh
Road. Ron graduated from Lykens High School in 1956
and earned his B.S. in Biology from Heidelberg College
in 1960. He went on to earn a Master’s Degree and
Ph.D. in Botany from the University of Michigan. From
1965 to 1991, Dr. Stuckey served as Professor of Botany at The Ohio State University and taught
courses in Local Flora, Aquatic Flowering Plants, and Plant Nomenclature. He is an internationally
recognized authority on the identification and geographical distribution of
aquatic and wetland plants in North America.
Stuckey was director of the OSU Herbarium from 1967 to 1976, and
through his interest in historical botany in Ohio, he preserved a large
amount of archival related material. According to Prof. John V. Freudenstein,
director of the OSU Herbarium, and Professor Emeritus Tod F. Stuessy, “The
reason we have such a wealth of available information is due to the foresight
and industry of Professor Emeritus Ronald L. Stuckey and there would be no
archive to preserve, curate, or develop into the future without his efforts.”
The Crawford Park District would like to thank Dr. Stuckey for his
contributions to the natural history of Ohio, and we offer our sincerest
“congratulations” to him.

Our Parks are for the Birds!

PARK NEWS

The CPD endeavors to provide habitat for
many animals, including cavity nesting birds.
Throughout Lowe-Volk Park and Unger Park are
bird boxes that are utilized by Eastern Bluebirds,
Tree Swallows, House Wrens, and Carolina Chickadees. Unger Park also hosts a Purple Martin complex that is monitored
by CPD Naturalist, Warren Uxley. Monitoring of the boxes starts in early April as the aforementioned species return to
initiate their breeding rites, and continues into July. Weekly monitoring during
the nesting season ensures that accurate numbers of fledged birds are recorded,
Lowe-Volk Park
along with keeping unwanted animals
Species
# of Nests # Fledged from taking up residence. House
Sparrows, mice, and wasps will utilize
House Wren
3
19
the bird boxes and are removed during
Carolina Chickadee
1
2
the weekly checks. This helps increase
the chances of use by desirable species.
Eastern Bluebird
1
4

Unger Park
Species

# of Nests

# Fledged

Tree Swallows

5

19

Eastern Bluebird

2

7

Purple Martin

21

86

Many thanks to Chelsea, Will, and
Weston Gottfried for monitoring Unger
Park, and to Charity, Ally, and Owen
Olmstead for monitoring Lowe-Volk
Park. (Note: The number of nests
reflects only the successful nests. Other
nests were observed, but did not
produce fledglings.)

Volunteer Spotlight: Rob & Rebecca Farson
We cannot express how much our volunteers help to make the CPD successful.
A duo that has been involved for many years are Rob and Rebecca Farson. At first
they participated in programs, but as Rebecca grew older, it developed into an
opportunity to volunteer. This father-daughter team has been a staple at
Halloween Family Fun Night and Water Carnival, and also hosts the Fishing Derby
and Family Tent Camping. “Volunteering for the Crawford Park District is always
a fun adventure” states Rob. “You get to meet and serve some wonderful people
who are looking for a change of pace and a connection with nature. It is exciting
to see individuals and families that are able to get away from their typical daily
grind and join together with others in
activities that can be relaxing,
stimulating,
entertaining
and
educational.”
Rob is not alone in those sentiments.
“I love to see how the kids get so excited
when they catch a fish, find a cool
insect, or make a s’more. They get to
leave the tech behind that consumes so
much of their daily lives,” says Rebecca.
“Seeing families participate in activities that allow them to spend time together
and enjoy the wonder of nature as we sometimes forget how to just sit, listen
and observe what is in our own back yard.”
While the CPD staff understands weekend-work is part of the gig, it is still
important for them to take time off. When staff members are not available to
host weekend programs, it is a blessing to have such a wonderful team step up
and organize events like the Fishing Derby and Family Tent Camping. Rob says,
“Volunteering is a very rewarding experience and we thank the Crawford Park
District for the opportunity to serve others in our community.”
The CPD offers a HUGE “Thank You” to Rob and Rebecca Farson for their
years of volunteer service!
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PROGRAMS

All programs are free of charge, unless otherwise noted. For more information or
questions about programs, call 419-683-9000, or visit www.crawfordparkdistrict.org

September
Homeschool in Nature: Stream Study
Thurs, Sept. 5 10am & 2pm Lowe-Volk Park
To kick off the school year, we are going to do a
stream study to check for macroinvertebrates. Bring
your boots or water shoes and prepare to get in the
water. Classes are limited to 20 students per session.
Please call the Park District to reserve a spot for your
5-12 year old by September 4.

Toddler Trot: Monarchs
Thurs, September 12 5:30pm Lowe-Volk Park
Observing the changes that occur in a butterfly’s life
are wonderful ways to engage young minds in our
natural world. Join Josh and McKinley to learn about
the Monarch butterfly and go on a hike to observe
the caterpillars munching on their favorite food;
milkweed! For kids not quite in school and younger.

Monarch Tagging
Thursday, September 5 5:30pm
Buckeye Central Outdoor Learning Lab
Learn about the life cycle of
the Monarch butterfly, its
need for milkweed plants,
and
their
amazing
migration to Mexico. You
will have an opportunity to
help Kansas University with
Monarch migration and population research by
attempting to capture, tag, and release Monarch
butterflies. All ages welcome. Nets will be provided.

Conservation Heroes: Monarch Butterfly
Saturday, September 14 2pm Lowe-Volk Park
Join Naturalist Abby to learn why Monarch
butterflies are endangered, as well as what we can
do to help this animal make a comeback in the wild.
This 3-part program will be a continuation of the
spring series; bring your cape, or each new
participant will receive their own cape, and then try
to collect all three buttons to place on the cape. You
will also get a chance to tag and release a Monarch
Butterfly for scientists to track if they make the long
journey to Mexico!

Sunflower Origami
Tuesday, Sept. 10 5:30pm Lowe-Volk Park
Candy Yocum found another fun
nature inspired craft for us to
make. Let’s try our hand at
origami this time. This ancient art
uses square colored paper with
several folds to create a delicate
flower. Participants should be
ages 8 and up. Please call the
Park District to reserve a spot by September 9.

Yoga in the Park
Sunday, September 15 3pm Lowe-Volk Park
Join Instructor Kay Smith for an hour of outdoor
Yoga with beautiful Lowe-Volk Park as the backdrop.
Moving gracefully from one pose to the next, while
focusing on balance and breath, enjoy a full mindbody experience. No registration necessary. Bring
your mat and water. In the event of inclement
weather, class will take place in the Nature Center.

Wild Wednesday
Wed, Sept.11 10am & 2pm Lowe-Volk Park
Come to the Nature Center and enjoy an hour of
nature exploration! Program topics will vary and
may include a story, short hike, craft, or a visit from
an animal. For pre-schoolers and their parents.
Come dressed for the weather.
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PROGRAMS
September
Canoeing
Tuesday, September 17 6pm Neff Reservoir
Join Josh and Lisa for an evening paddle around the
Neff Reservoir. After a lesson on some canoeing
basics and safety, we will take to the water! Preregistration is required by September 16.
Sneaky Snakes
Thursday, September 19 5:30pm Unger Park
Join Lisa and help check the
snake tins at Unger Park.
These ectothermic reptiles
depend on the environment
to regulate their body
temperature. Snakes and
other animals will use the
tins to find safety and
warmth. We’ve had a
successful
summer
checking the tins, what will
we uncover this fall?
Barb Dolch Memorial Bikeway Ride
Saturday, September 21 9am
Meet at Lowe-Volk Park
Help memorialize the life of Barb Dolch by riding the
bikeway named in her honor. Bike enthusiast Matt
Echelberry will lead the 30-mile ride that traverses
the eastern portion of Crawford County. Beginning at
Lowe-Volk Park, the bikeway travels through
farmland, along wooded river corridors, and through
Galion and Crestline. There will be places along the
way for breaks and water. Bring your family, bring
your bikes, and enjoy the ride! A rain date is set for
October 5.

Bows, BB’s, and Kids
Saturday, September 21 10am-12pm
Crawford County Conservation League
The Crawford Park
District is partnering
with the Crawford Co.
Conservation League to
get kids acquainted
with shooting sports
and fishing. During this
free event, participants
will
have
the
opportunity to shoot
archery, BB guns, .22 rifles, and try their hand at
fishing. All equipment will be provided. For kids ages
5-15. Children must be accompanied by an adult.
Event is sponsored by: Friends of the CPD, Windy
Ridge Pheasant Farm, and Ohio Division of Wildlife.
Pickin’ Pawpaws
Sunday, September 22 1pm Sears Woods
Pawpaws are the largest edible
tree fruit native to the United
States. Join Josh and Lisa for a
walk through Sears Woods
looking for these custard like
fruits. Wear your hiking shoes;
it’s a moderate hike to get to the
Pawpaw patch. We will even
sample our harvest.
Fall Wildflowers
Sunday, September 22 3pm Salem Prairie
Late September is a time of
transition; most plant
species
have
become
dormant in preparation for
winter. Many wildflowers
choose this time of the
year to display their
brilliance. Learn the late
season wildflowers and
their flowering ecology. Meet Warren Uxley at the
Salem Prairie.
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PROGRAMS
October
Yoga in the Park
Sunday, September 29 3pm Lowe-Volk Park
See program description on page 3.

Wild Wednesday
Wed, October 9 10am & 2pm Lowe-Volk Park
See program description on page 3.

Seed Collection
Tuesday, October 1 5:30pm Unger Park
Come out and help the CPD to
collect seeds from Unger Park.
Gray-headed
Coneflower,
Mountain Mint, and different
grasses are on our collection
list. These seeds will be used to
restore habitats in other parks
and
wildlife
areas.
All
equipment will be provided.

Archery Pumpkin Shoot
Thursday, October 10 5:30pm Unger Park
It was so much fun
last
year;
we
decided to bring
back the pumpkin
shoot! Join Lisa and
Abby
for
an
evening
archery
pumpkin shoot that
will
test
your
archery skills. All
equipment and pumpkin targets will be provided.

Homeschool in Nature: Snakes
Thurs, October 3 10am & 2pm Lowe-Volk Park
Don’t be scared,
snakes
aren’t
something
we
should fear. We will
look
at
snake
characteristics and
learn
interesting
facts about them.
Students will even
have a chance to
meet a few of these reptiles. Classes are limited to 20
students per session. Please call the Park District to
reserve a spot for your 5-12 year old by October 2.
Canoeing
Thursday, October 3 6pm Neff Reservoir
Join Lisa and Josh for a fall, evening paddle around
Neff Reservoir. Learn some canoeing basics and take
to the water and enjoy the trees in their fall colors!
Pre-registration is required by October 2.
Seed Collection
Tuesday, October 8 5:30pm Unger Park
Come out and help the CPD to collect seeds from
Unger Park. Sunflowers, Prairie Dock, milkweeds,
and different grasses are on our collection list.

Conservation Heroes: Indiana Bat
Saturday, October 12 2pm Lowe-Volk Park
Join Naturalist Abby to
learn why the Indiana
Bat is endangered and
the majority of our bats
are in decline, as well
as what we can do to
help these animals
make a comeback in
the wild. This 3-part
program will be a
continuation of the
spring series; bring
your cape, or each new
participant will receive their own cape, and then try
to collect all three buttons to place on the cape. After
the program we will play a game that demonstrates
the effect of White-Nose Syndrome.
Seed Collection
Sunday, October 13 2pm Daughmer Savannah
Come and help the Park District continue its mission
of fostering the use of native plants in our
environment by collecting native plant seed. Meet
Warren Uxley at Daughmer Savannah.
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PROGRAMS
October/November
Yoga in the Park
Sunday, October 13 3pm Lowe-Volk Park
See program description on page 3.
Going Nutty!
Monday, October 14 6pm Lowe-Volk Park
Trees produce nuts
to carry on their
species, but are also
loved by wildlife as
food. Join Joy EtterLink to learn about
the various kinds of
nuts that fall from
our forest trees. For
kids up to 5th grade accompanied by an adult.
Toddler Trot: Lookin’ at Leaves
Thursday, October 17 5:30pm Sears Woods
Sears Woods is a great place to explore, especially
when it comes to leaves! Join Josh and McKinley as
they trot the trail, using leaves to match shapes and
colors, compare sizes, and count. For kids not quite
in school and younger.
Halloween Family Fun Night
Saturday, October 19 6-9pm Lowe-Volk Park
Come to Lowe-Volk
Park and celebrate
with a night filled with
fall fun! Dress in your
Halloween costume or
just come to enjoy the
activities. There will
be a bonfire, face
painting, nature art, wagon rides, and a treat bag for
kids. Bring a flashlight and go on a guided night hike
through the haunted woods or go on a self-guided
clue hike around the grass mounds. Bring the whole
family!
Did you know...the Ohio Division of Wildlife has
recently incorporated K-9 units? They have already
proven their worth in prosecuting poachers.

Native American Artifacts & the Geology of Flint
Tuesday, October 22 7pm Lowe-Volk Park
Thursday, October 24 7pm Lowe-Volk Park
Join local rock hound Bryan Summer for this
informative program about Ohio’s prehistoric
artifacts and one of the primary stones used in their
construction: flint. Bryan will present information
about various artifacts and discuss some well-known
prehistoric sites like Flint Ridge, Serpent Mound, and
Fort Ancient Village. Youth attendees will receive
their own artifact to take home. Pick a date and come
and learn about Ohio’s geology and prehistory.
Saw-Whet Owls
Friday, November 1 6pm Lowe-Volk Park
Secretive and nocturnal, Saw-whets are Ohio’s
smallest owl. With a handful of nesting records in
Ohio, Saw-whets breed mostly in northern boreal
forests, with some venturing south in the fall and
winter months. Bird bander Bob Placier will bring
his mist nets back to Lowe-Volk to gather data on
these diminutive owls. A PowerPoint presentation
will be followed by checks of the mist nets in the
hopes of catching a few of these nocturnal flyers.
Between net checks, there will be a craft and
campfire to enjoy the fall evening. Dress for the
weather and bring a flashlight! Fun for the whole
family!
Fall Bird Banding
Sat, November 2 8am-12pm Lowe-Volk Park
Fall bird banding
gives us insight
into
bird
populations that
remain in or
come
to
Crawford County
for the winter.
Bob Placier will
have his nets
open and traps
set to see who is hanging around this time of year.
Fun for all ages!
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PROGRAMS
November
Tellin’ Tales: The Indian Kettle
Saturday, November 2 2:30pm Lowe-Volk Park
Stories abound about the fabled “Indian Kettle” that
is located near Leesville. But where is it? How did it
get its name? Did you play or hike there? Mike
Hocker will facilitate this discussion about the fabled
Indian Kettle. Everyone is welcome to come and
share their stories and insights regarding this welltalked about, yet little understood, landmark.

Conservation Heroes: Lake Erie Water Snake
Saturday, November 9 2pm Lowe-Volk Park
Join Naturalist Abby to learn how the Lake Erie
Water Snake used to be a federally endangered
species, as well as how it made a comeback in the
wild. This 3-part program will be a continuation of
the spring series; bring your cape, or each new
participant will receive their own cape, and then try
to collect all three buttons to place on the cape. You
will also get a chance to see a Lake Erie Water Snake
in person!
Nature Hike
Sun, Nov. 10 2pm Heckert Nature Preserve
The last flowering plants and insects of the year can
be seen along the trail at Sears Woods. Everything
from dragonflies to migrating warblers is possible
during this time of seasonal transition. Meet Warren
Uxley at the Heckert parking lot.

Wild Wednesday
Wed, November 6 10am & 2pm Lowe-Volk Park
See page 3 for program description.
Homeschool in Nature: Tooth Be Told
Thurs, Nov. 7 10am & 2pm Lowe-Volk Park
This month we are going to explore the dental side of
animals. We will learn
other names used to
describe
these
“chompers”,
which
animal species has the
most teeth, and other
interesting
facts.
Classes are limited to
20
students
per
session. Please call the
Park
District
to
reserve a spot for
your 5-12 year old by
November 6.
Did you know...Beavers have orange teeth due to
the presence of iron? I guess they have teeth of steel.

Smells Like Nature
Thurs, November 14 5:30 pm Lowe-Volk Park
What’s that smell? Plants and
animals both leave different signs or
smells behind as a calling card. Some
are potent like the skunk and others
are fruity and light. How many nature
smells can you correctly identify?
Feeding Day
Sunday, November 24 2pm Lowe-Volk Park
Will it be fruits, vegetables, leafy greens, shrimp,
worms, or mice? Can you guess what’s on the menu
for the animals in the Nature Center? Stop out to find
out who eats what and take turns helping Lisa feed
some of the animals!
Bird Walk
Sunday, November 24 2pm Sears Woods
Conditions far to the north of Ohio dictate what types
of birds will spend the winter in the Buckeye State.
Each year is different but it’s always interesting;
come and learn what this year will bring. Meet
Warren Uxley at the Sears Woods parking lot.
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Prairie Dock and Compass Plant
By Warren Uxley

It is the first week of August and I
am at the prairie remnant of the Salem
Prairie looking for compass plant.
Compass plant – long known as a prairie
obligate – is one of those plants that is
listed as endangered by the state of Ohio
and I have scattered some seed of it at this
prairie. I quickly find the plant and am
surprised at how well it is doing.
The Salem Prairie is approximately
two acres in size and I have been working
to restore it for ten years now; it’s been a
long process and it is finally starting to
look like an example of the habitat for
which it is named. There are two plants
here which are excellent examples of the
prairie plant community: prairie dock (Silphium terebinthinaceum) and compass plant (Silphium
laciniatum), even a casual examination of the scientific names reveals that these two plants are closely
related.
Some ninety-five percent of the tallgrass prairies in Ohio have disappeared and with them many
of the plants have gone as well. Prairie dock can still be found on the prairie remnants that are in Ohio
but the compass plant is known to occur at only one place in the state, why it should be so rare is up
for debate. As you go west it becomes more common, in Illinois it is very common but then Illinois is
a major prairie state and supports larger prairie communities.
Compass plant has leaves that run up the stem while prairie dock has leaves only at the base of
the plant, leaves of compass plant are deeply cut while prairie dock is not, the stem of compass plant is
hairy while prairie dock is smooth. Identification of the plants it is fairly easy if you are looking for
these ID characters; these two plants are large and when in flower can be ten feet tall.
Within Crawford County, prairie
dock is uncommon but can be seen
along the roads from time to time;
however, compass plant is only found
where people have planted it. The
Salem Prairie is one such place planted
by myself while Mark Schanzenbach
has planted it on his prairie; these are
the only places where I know that
compass plant is doing well.
Perhaps it will be possible to take
the seeds from one of these two places
in the coming years and Crawford
County naturalists will be able to plant
compass plant in their native plant
gardens. They are incredibly beautiful
and will make excellent additions to
their collections.
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“Yoga in the Park” Series Coming to LVP

CPD Book Club

Do you love nature and also love to read? With
the abundance of books available for nature lovers,
sometimes it’s hard to choose the next great book to read.
Join the Crawford Park District’s
Book Club and we will figure it
out together! Pre-registration is
recommended as the club will be
limited to 15 members. So come
armed with your favorite book
about nature or a nature
centered book you want to read
and be ready to make your case
to the club!
Book Club Meeting Dates:
Sept. 24; Oct. 29; Nov. 26
Book Club meetings take place at
the Lowe-Volk Nature Center
and start at 6:30pm.

My name is Kay Smith and I
am a private yoga instructor. I
am a Bucyrus native and have
worked in the community for
over 20 years. I have been
practicing yoga for 10 years and
a growing passion led me to
become certified to teach in
January 2018. I offer a variety of
classes
including
indoor,
outdoor, private sessions, chair
yoga, mommy and me yoga, cat
yoga and even goat yoga! I love
sharing yoga with everyone and
believe if people come to just
one class, they will be hooked! Yoga offers no judgement,
no competition and benefits your mind, body, and
spirit. Come join us for a class and give YOGA a try.

Crawford Soil and Water Conservation District
Be sure to check out Soil and Water’s website and Facebook page for more programs that landowners can
utilize. www.crawfordswcd.org

Bonus Payment Highlight of 2019 Lake Erie CREP Program Sign-Up
Producers can earn $200 per acre for certain practices

Crawford County will be participating in the 2019 United States Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Lake Erie
Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP), offering producers cash for conservation.
Do you have a ditch or stream running through your farm that needs a filter strip? How about that one area that’s
hard to farm because it’s always wet? The Crawford Soil and Water Conservation District is ready to help you evaluate
how your bottom line and Lake Erie’s water quality can benefit by signing up for this program.
CREP is a federal conservation partnership with the state of Ohio designed to address agriculture-related
environmental concerns. Participants receive financial incentives from USDA and the state of Ohio to voluntarily enroll
environmentally sensitive cropland or pastureland in contracts for a period of 15 years. In return for annual rental
payments and financial incentives, participants convert the land to native grasses, trees and other conservation
vegetation.
New for 2019 is the $200 bonus offered by the state of Ohio for all newly-enrolled filter strip and riparian area
practices. For current CREP participants with expiring contracts, re-enrolling and expanding the width of filter strips or
riparian areas will earn you the bonus dollars on those new added acres all the while expanding the environmental
protection of these practices.

Recycling @ the Nature Center

Here is what you can bring: #1 & #2 plastics, glass, paper products & cardboard,
steel & aluminum cans, CFL bulbs, batteries, old eye glasses, cell phones, tablets, &
laptops.
NO OTHER ELECTRONICS, MONITORS,
ETC. WILL BE ACCEPTED!
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DROP-OFF DATES
Saturday, September 14, 9am-Noon
Saturday, October 12, 9am-Noon
Saturday, November 9, 9am-Noon

On the Hunt for Damsels and Dragons
Text and Photos by Chelsea Gottfried
This summer I have spent an
inordinate (according to my husband!)
amount of time searching for and taking
pictures of dragonflies and damselflies. I
began this quest when I heard that OSU
was asking for volunteers to help with their
Odonata survey. Through this survey, they
are pretty much trying to figure out which
dragonfly and damselfly species are found in
each county of Ohio. Call me crazy, but this
sounded like fun to me, especially since I’ve
always been a scientist at heart.

Sedge Sprite at Unger Park

Now you may think that hunting
insects isn’t difficult, but dragonflies have the best vision of all insects. For example, the
largest species can have up to 30,000 simple eyes that together form each compound eye,
affording them excellent motion detection. Many also have almost 360° perception; so, if you
think you’re going to sneak up on a dragonfly, that’s probably not going to happen. Dragonflies
are also fast—some can fly up to 30 mph, and some species rarely land during their long flight
patrols. Damselflies, which are slender-bodied and don’t hold their wings perpendicular to their
bodies, are by nature, slower and easier to get close to; they quickly became my favorite
subjects.

Emerald Spreadwing
at Unger Park

Prior to the current survey (which runs from
2017-2019), Crawford County had 38 known Odonata
species, while the state of Ohio had 164. With the
disparity in these numbers, there just had to be
more species living in the county! Sure enough, in
2017 and 2018, three new dragonflies and four new
damselflies were added to Crawford’s list. Could
there be even more yet to find?
What better places to search for damsels and
dragons than at the CPD’s numerous parks? While my
youngest son spent an early June morning fishing at
Lowe-Volk’s pond, I spent some time getting photos
of every Odonate I could find surrounding the pond
and wetland, and I was surprised to discover a
female Turquoise Bluet, which was the first ever
recorded in Crawford County!

Female Turquoise Bluet

A few weeks later, I decided to explore the
wetland at Unger Park after I was done checking
bird boxes. By this time, I had observed hundreds
of Odonates at other locations and was familiar with
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the common species in the area. To my surprise, I discovered multiple species that I had never
seen before living in the wetland. As it turns out, I found two new records—a Sedge Sprite and
several Emerald Spreadwings—as well as a rarity that hasn’t been recorded in Crawford County
since 1958… a Lyre-tipped Spreadwing. Whereas most Odonates have hundreds or thousands
of observations posted on iNaturalist (which is
the website the survey collects its data from),
the Lyre-tipped Spreadwing has a mere 20—
three of those being from Unger Park. In
addition, there are other uncommon damselflies
to be found there including Citrine Forktails and
Sweetflag Spreadwings.
After finding such diversity at Unger, I recalled
a bog I had visited while attending a program
about skunk cabbage: the CPD’s Galion Wetland.
Confident that I would discover something new
there, I got permission to explore it but found that getting back to the bog was much more
difficult in mid-summer than it had been in early spring. The struggle was worth it though when
I spotted some Great Blue Skimmers (a dragonfly) swooping and perching around the bog: yet
another county record!
Lyre-tipped Spreadwing

The latest (but hopefully not last)
record I have added to Crawford County’s
list was found on a return trip to Lowe-Volk
Park. Upon scanning the pond and wetland
and finding nothing unusual, I headed down
the trail to the Sandusky River and saw a
few pretty Blue-Ringed Dancers and
snapped some pictures of them even though
they are common. However, when posting
the photos on iNaturalist, I realized that
they were actually Dusky Dancers, a
Crawford County first. We have now gone
from 38 recorded species in 2016 to 50
today!

Dusky Dancers

If you are interested in being a
citizen-scientist yourself and have a
phone or a camera to take pictures with,
please join me in adding observations to
iNaturalist. Maybe you will find Crawford
County’s next record! It is easy to create
an account, and it is awesome for
identifying organisms you encounter in
nature. There are a variety of other
projects to contribute to as well including
Ohio Bee Atlas, Herps of Ohio, and Wild
Mushrooms of Ohio.

Great Blue Skimmer
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Thank you to the following who have donated to
the Friends of the Crawford Park District:
May 19, 2019 through July 31, 2019

FRIENDS MEMBERSHIPS
Kinglet (student/senior)
Charles Ballinger
Cheri Cramer
Sharon & Dennis Flaherty
In Memory of John Charles Flora
Noah Joseph Gingery
Horst Greilich
Jane Mollenkopf
Randy & Sarah Shifley
In Memory of Lenora Leitzy
Marlene Volk
Cardinal (individual)
June Baker
Randy & Becky Bryhn
Anne Evans
Theresa Fritz
In Memory of Ron Fritz
Pat Hargis
Ronald Hedges
Deb Muntis
Flock (family)
Robert & Ruth Brown
Glenn & Barb Diebler
Miriam & Lowell Evarts
Durward & Martha Fortney
Susan & Rick Gulley
Annabel Kehres
Jack & Linda Kidwell
John & Barb McCammon
Paul & Janet Nance
The Pensinger Family
In Memory of Paul J. Lewey
Carol Rothhaar
Rich & Sandy Sautter Family

Randy & Rhonda Scott
Rob & Connie Stickdorn
Donna Watts
Bur Oak Circle (supporting)
Bruce & Betty Angell
Russell & Mary Badgley
Tim Bartholomew
David Bush
Charles & Patty Garrett
Bob Scott Placier
Jason & Erin Ross
Martha Smith
Traci Zellner

Other Donations:
Dan Everly
EZ Clean Laudromat
Don Hatfield
Abe Neumann
Tom & Jan Pfeifer
Julie Rexroad
Kathy Yaussy
Memorial Donations:
Raymond & Wanda Trash
In Memory of Gene Martin
Raymond & Wanda Trash
In Memory of Ted Muntis

Bald Eagle Club (sustaining)
Marge & John Connors
Donald Cover
Steve & June Gebhardt
David & Kathy Halsey
Sarah Rhodebeck Hayslip
In Memory of James Rhodebeck
& Dr. Laurie Rhodebeck
K&B Laundromat
Kiwanis Club of Galion
Laura & Todd Longwell
Jim & Sylvia Rankin
Tamara Robinson
In Memory of Paul Robinson
Sims Brothers Recycling
Raymond & Wanda Trash
Doug & Joanne Weisenauer

In Memory of Don Grady:
Autumnwood Farm
Thomas & Sally Glauer
John Berger
Robin & Ted Bruner
Nick & Paula Confalone
Peggy DeGray
Carl Dovenbarger
“The Leesville Indians”
Jerry Fraifogl
Tom & Sally Glauer
The Gorman-Rupp Company
Hugh & Cindy Howell
April Huber
Sharon Huber
Pamela Kalb, Alex & Zoe
William C. Keefer
Marcia & John
Tallgrass Prairie Club (sponsoring) Quality Printing Company
Wendy Bownas
Burt & Barb Ruhe
Harold & Martha Eppley
Dave Sharrock
Bill & Betty Foulk
George, Dorene, CJ & Gracie Stirm
Leslie J. Thompson

#GivingTuesday
Tuesday, December 3, 2019
Last year, the Friends of the Crawford Park District raised $9,658.6o for #Giving2sday, and the
Community Foundation added $1,692.77, for a total of $11,351.37 added to the Friends of the
CPD’s endowment fund. Mark your calendar and help the endowment grow!
For more information on how to donate, contact the Park office @
419-683-9000.
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Meeting Dates & Times
(4th & 5th Saturdays of each month; note start
time changes; programs held regardless of sky
conditions so please dress for the weather. If
the skies are cloudy we will meet in the Nature
Center.)
September 28
7:30pm
October 26
6:30pm
November 23
5:30pm
November 30
5:30pm
Targets for Fall :
*Jupiter - and its moons can be seen using
binoculars
*Saturn - if you haven’t viewed the rings of Saturn,
it is a view that few forget!
*m-13 - is a globular cluster found in Hercules
*Double Stars - 2 stars very close together

Satellites in Space

*Exploded Stars - with a ring of debris
*m-31 - also known as Andromeda Galaxy is 2.5
million light years away. It’s the largest galaxy in
our local group.
*Moon - with the days getting shorter, it’s a good
cycle to view the new moon.
*Milky Way - we have a great view of the Milky
Way galaxy from the park.
Don’t forget - you can bring binoculars or use ours
and see more stars than you can count!
We will meet at sunset. If the conditions aren’t
favorable for viewing, we will meet in the
classroom and watch cutting edge videos. There
will also be meteorites to see and touch. Dress for
the weather and come share the night sky with us!

The Astronomy Club has repaired a lot of
telescopes in the past few months. If you have one
that you need help with, please bring it out and we
will help you!
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This past May, the Astronomy Club witnessed an
unusual sight during the night sky program.
They weren’t sure what they were viewing, but
quickly found out that it was the launch of 60
Starlink internet communication satellites into
orbit. They were launched from Cape Canaveral
Air Force Station in Florida on Thursday, May 23,
2019. These satellites are being used to provide
high-speed internet to us.

Trails Newsletter
Crawford Park District Abbreviated Calendar

Park/Program Location Key:
LVP (Lowe-Volk Park); UP (Unger Park); HNP (Heckert Nature Preserve); SW (Sears Woods);
DS (Daughmer Savannah); SP (Salem Prairie); BCOLL Buckeye Central Outdoor Learning Lab;
Neff (Neff Reservoir); CCCL (Crawford County Conservation League)
Date

Program/Event

Time

Park

Thurs. Sept. 5
Thurs. Sept. 5
Tues. Sept. 10
Wed. Sept. 11
Thurs. Sept. 12
Sat. Sept. 14
Sat. Sept. 14
Sun. Sept. 15
Tues. Sept. 17
Thurs. Sept. 19
Sat. Sept. 21
Sat. Sept. 21
Sun. Sept. 22
Sun. Sept. 22
Tues. Sept. 24
Sat. Sept. 28
Sun. Sept. 29
Tues. Oct. 1
Thurs. Oct. 3
Thurs. Oct. 3
Tues. Oct. 8
Wed. Oct. 9
Thurs. Oct. 10
Sat. Oct. 12

Homeschool in Nature
Monarch Tagging
Sunflower Origami
Wild Wednesday
Toddler Trot: Monarchs
Recycling
Conservation Heroes
Yoga in the Park
Canoeing
Sneaky Snakes
Barb Dolch Memorial Ride
Bows, BB’s, and Kids
Pickin’ Pawpaws
Fall Wildflowers
Book Club
Night Sky
Yoga in the Park
Seed Collection
Homeschool in Nature:
Canoeing
Seed Collection
Wild Wednesday
Archery Pumpkin Shoot
Recycling

10:00am & 2:00pm
5:30pm
5:30pm
10:00am & 2:00pm
5:30pm
9:00am—Noon
2:00pm
3:00pm
6:00pm
5:30pm
9:00am
10:00am
1:00pm
3:00pm
6:30pm
7:30pm
3:00pm
5:30pm
10:00am & 2:00pm
6:00pm
5:30pm
10:00am & 2:00pm
5:30pm
9:00am—Noon

LVP
BCOLL
LVP
LVP
LVP
LVP
LVP
LVP
Neff
UP
LVP
CCCL
SW
SP
LVP
LVP
LVP
UP
LVP
Neff
UP
LVP
UP
LVP

Friends of the Crawford Park District
2401 State Route 598
Crestline, Ohio 44827
419-683-9000

Trustees:
Kyle Hartman
Emerson Eckstein
Joshua Dyer
Martha Kozik
Dan Everly
Board of Park Commissioners:
Peggy DeGray
Jan Maddy
Kyle Hartman
Director — Joshua Dyer
Executive Secretary — Patti Schiefer
Naturalists — Lisa Bogard,
Abby Ditomassi, Warren Uxley
Program Asst. — Joy Etter-Link
Receptionists — Mandi Fruth, Patti Gervais
Maintenance — Mike Fruth

Sat. Oct. 12
Sun. Oct. 13
Sun. Oct. 13
Mon. Oct. 14
Thurs. Oct. 17
Sat. Oct. 19
Tues. Oct. 22
Thurs. Oct. 24
Sat. Oct. 26
Tues. Oct. 29
Fri. Nov. 1
Sat. Nov. 2
Sat. Nov. 2
Wed. Nov. 6
Thurs. Nov. 7
Sat. Nov. 9
Sat. Nov. 9
Sun. Nov. 10
Thurs. Nov. 14
Sat. Nov. 23
Sun. Nov. 24
Sun. Nov. 24
Tues. Nov. 26
Sat. Nov. 30

Conservation Heroes
Seed Collection
Yoga in the Park
Going Nutty!
Toddler Trot: Lookin’ at Leaves
Halloween Family Fun Night
Nat. Am. Artifacts & Flint
Nat Am. Artifacts & Flint
Night Sky
Book Club
Saw-Whet Owls
Fall Bird Banding
Tellin’ Tales: The Indian Kettle
Wild Wednesday
Homeschool in Nature
Recycling
Conservation Heroes
Nature Hike
Smells Like Nature
Night Sky
Feeding Day
Bird Walk
Book Club
Night Sky

2:00pm
2:00pm
3:00pm
6:00pm
5:30pm
6:00pm-9:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:00pm
8:00am-12:00pm
2:30pm
10:00am & 2:00pm
10:00am & 2:00pm
9:00am—Noon
2:00pm
2:00pm
5:30pm
5:30pm
2:00pm
2:00pm
6:30pm
5:30pm

LVP
DS
LVP
LVP
SW
LVP
LVP
LVP
LVP
LVP
LVP
LVP
LVP
LVP
LVP
LVP
LVP
HNP
LVP
LVP
LVP
SW
LVP
LVP
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